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INDIAN SPRINGS RANCH

http://akcblackgermanshepherds.com

I raise all black AKC German Shepherds.

Indian Springs Ranch Their daily life consists to running in the hills and fields with a good swim in the river to cool off. I drive  around  the ranch in what I call a

APV (All Purpose Vehicle). It is a highly modified 48 volt electric all terrain.    The dogs sometimes ride in the back which has a 16 sq./ ft. bed. With all the wild

game around, you can sometimes ride up on deer and wild turkeys.  I keep deer and turkey feeders out year long.  I built a large 25' observation deck on a hill by the

river where you can easily call game with an electronic caller. There have been many a day when you can hear the coyotes at 360 deg. One pack will start on the left,

then another starts  trying to outdo  them, before long - you have "surround sound". ACE, KING, LADY, JACK and TENNY try to out howl the pack leaders and

they can put on quite a show - You won't see this on the "Dog Whisperer".     The German Shepherd is a natural herder as witnessed by them sometimes herding stray

cattle from the  ranch next door. My neighbor who has raised horses and herding dogs for over 50 years told me - "The German Shepherd may not be the best dog for

any one discipline but there is no other breed that can cover all tasks better" and he's right. A very IMPRESSIVE DOG with their BLACK COAT and ALMOND

EYES. All content of this listing belongs to the Owner in this Listing! Copyright © All Rights Reserved.
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